
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Parmar, Dovejot (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: March 29, 2020 6:19 PM
To: Young, Kate - Assistant 1
Cc: Kurusamy, Gowthaman (HC/SC)
Subject: RE: Ventilator Contact Info

Hi Brendan,

Copying Gowthaman for situational awareness on the licensing process.

I would suggest that the stakeholder proactively submits a Buy and Sell submission; however, please note that nothing
will move forward until they receive the necessary certifications from Health Canada.

Dove Parmar
Special Assistant - Ontario | Adjoint spécial - Ontario
Office of the Honourable Anita Anand | Bureau de l’honorable Anita Anand
Public Services and Procurement Canada | Services publics et Approvisionnement Canada
dovejot.parmar@canada.ca 

From: Young, Kate - Assistant 1 [mailto:Kate.Young.A1@parl.gc.ca]
Sent: March-27-20 6:41 PM
To: Parmar, Dovejot (SPAC/PSPC) <dovejot.parmar@canada.ca>
Subject: Fwd: Ventilator Contact Info

Hi Dovejot

Here is our ventilator constituent-apparently he’s working to get the approval for them right now-I don’t
know if we can help with that or he can jointly do that and fill out the buy and sell thing. His contact
information is below -if there is someone who can help him with the licensing portion.

Best
Brendan Edge
Legislative Assistant to Kate Young
MP for London West

From: Young, Kate - Riding 1B <Kate.Young.C1B@parl.gc.ca>
Date: March 27, 2020 at 2:37:18 PM EDT
To: Young, Kate - Assistant 1 <Kate.Young.A1@parl.gc.ca>
Subject: Ventilator Contact Info

Brendan, here is the contact details and video for Mr. Stupat's product. In the last couple of days he has
connected in some manufacturers who have experience with medical devices and approvals and he is
planning to submit information to the medical devices contact that you provided later today. I did try to
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encourage him to also submit to the buyandsell.gc.ca as they maybe able to help expedite the licencing
portion. As requested here are his details:

here is a link to a CBC London article and video regarding the ventilator:
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/pandemic-ventilator-coronvirus-hospitals-1.5493830 

Here is the link to the company website:
http://jsttech.com/ 

Phone:
Feel free to call us at 519-857-8504
Address:
Shipping address is 77 Elmwood Avenue East, London ON CANADA N6C 1J4
Email:
General@JSTtech.com 
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